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Personality
Confidence

Ambitions / Goals
General Knowledge (local, Australian and international)

Rural Knowledge (general, local, Show)
Personal Presentation (style, grooming, deportment)  

Volunteer/Community Participation
Presentation Ceremony Interview 

Overview
 

The Sydney Royal Young Woman of the Year Competition aims to find a young woman to
act as an ambassador for rural NSW with her role involving many official and informal duties

both at the Sydney Royal Easter Show and during her travels interstate and overseas.
 

The Competition encourages the participation and subsequent awareness of rural women’s
contribution and involvement in both local communities and rural NSW as a whole. It is
most important the Showgirls have a genuine interest in, and knowledge of, rural NSW. 

 

In 1962, 20 young ladies entered the first Showgirl Competition. The Winner, Miss Margaret
McKay, the late Mrs. Margaret Pennefather, RAS Councillor, was awarded a sash, a silver
tray and 250 pounds, as first prize. The competition has come a long way in its 50+ years

and now, in 2019, approximately 300 young women annually enter the competition
throughout NSW with competitions being held in 100 Show Societies. 

 

The Competition plays a significant role in the overall development of rural youth within
this country and boasts incredible support from entrants, sponsors and organisers.

Sponsorship at a State level is worth over $40,000 in cash and prizes, which do not consider
local Show competitions. Each year the achievement level is heightened and broadened.

The entrants meet other young women from rural NSW and gain great insights and
personal development through this very rare experience. 

 

Judging 
 

The entrants are judged on personality, confidence, ambition and life goals, general
knowledge, rural knowledge, presentation, and speech. Finalists are also asked to

demonstrate knowledge of their local community and current affairs and apart from their
potential ambassadorial qualities, they are also judged on their involvement in and

experience of rural affairs. 
 

These prerequisites have not changed since the inception of the competition in 1962, as
the value of these skills has not diminished. The entrants continue to be young rural women

with purpose and ambition. The judging criteria across these competitions are as follows: 

 



Submit Enclosed Entry Form by Monday 9 May 2022;

Attend an interview with the Judging Panel (evening of 11 May 2022)

Attend the Orange Show Young Woman announcement at the 2022 Show

Paid Personal Development Training Weekend 

A 1 year Membership to the Orange Show Society

The Orange Show Young Woman Competition

The winning Show Young Woman of each local Show Society remains the Young

Woman until the next year’s Show. She performs various tasks, which could include

opening a Show, public speaking throughout the year, presenting prizes for winners in

agricultural events and getting an understanding of what goes into organising your

local show.

Competition Format

Entrants in the Orange Show Young Woman 2022 competition will be required to:

The interview

Think of a similar environment to a job interview with panel members from a range of

roles with the local community and the Orange Show Society. The questions will be

around your involvement in your community, the Show or agricultural sector. It is

designed to check your local knowledge, the significance of the Ag Show movement,

how you represent Orange and your aspirations for the future.

Prizes

The winner of the 2022 Orange Show Young Woman Competition will receive the

following prizes over $400 worth of prizes including but not limited to:



Attend the Personal Development Training weekend in Dubbo;
Participate in the 2022 Orange Show

Represent the Orange Show at the 2023 Zone Finals being hosted by Orange Show
Society;

Participate in the preparations for the 2023 Orange Show including promotions,
meetings and/or working bees

Formally participate in the 2023 Orange Show including as part of the Official
Opening Ceremony and participating in a number of activities across the Show. 

Responsibilities
 

The winner of the 2022 Orange Show Young Woman Competition will:

 

 

Zone Finals 
 

Being chosen as your community’s representative and then proceeding to the next level is

a very rewarding and fun experience but it can also be a daunting one. You will need to

attend an interview during the day, the judging lunch and the evening presentation at

which you will be required to address the audience. You will be judged on all the latter and

therefore it is essential that you attend each of these segments of the Zone Final.

 

At the presentation dinner, each entrant will be invited up to the microphone, sometimes in

the same order as they were interviewed or sometimes at random, at which time the

MC/Compere will ask pertinent questions pertaining to the Showgirl’s background. Each

interview will be for approximately 2-3 minutes and Judges will be looking at several things

including your ability to address an audience, speech/diction, deportment and personality.

 

All Zone Finalists are required to wear smart daywear during their day interview and

judging lunch. The evening function is a reasonably formal occasion, and it is therefore

required for all Finalists to be in evening wear. The minimum dress requirement for all other

guests at the Presentation Dinner is lounge suit for men and after-5-wear for women. On

some occasions the Zone Host may also make the Presentation Dinner black-tie; however,

this will be advised closer to the date.

 

The Orange Show Society is a member of ASC Group 11, which forms part of Zone 6. In

February 2023, Orange Show Society will be hosting the Zone 6 Final, where the

representatives for the State Final are selected. Zone 6 has a minimum of 2 State Finalists

representatives, with an additional finalist selected if there are at least 17 entrants.

 

 

 

 



1st Place $7,500 courtesy of Royal Agricultural Society of NSW Ltd and The Land
newspaper plus Inclusion in 2022 Showgirls Prize-Winners program which includes

three supplementary days in addition to week-long Showgirls Program - all expenses
paid

2nd Place $3,500 courtesy of the Agricultural Societies Council of NSW Ltd and the
Royal Agricultural Society of NSW. 

Seven days in Sydney during the Royal Easter Show – expenses paid (expenses
include accommodation in Sydney, meals and travel within State Finalists itinerary)

One-year complimentary RAS Membership

NSW State Final
 

The State Final for the Competition is conducted by the RAS at the Sydney Royal Easter
Show and usually has between 14 and 16 entrants. Judges are nominated by the RAS

with the judging being conducted over a six-day period. 
 

Prizes for 2022 State Final - Please note prizes are subject to change without notice.

 

All State Finalists receive: 

 

Behaviour - Decorum and a high standard of behaviour must always be exhibited, to all

persons, whilst representing a local Show Society, the Royal Agricultural Society of

NSW or the Agricultural Societies Council of NSW. This also includes behaviour

towards fellow entrants.  

 

 

Code of Conduct
 

1.

 

2. Language - Suitable language must always be used whilst in public and representing

the Show movement.

 

3. Clothing - Entrants are to be suitably attired at a standard recommended by the

organising body. 

 

4. Itinerary - All State Finalists are to partake in and adhere to the planned itinerary whilst in

Sydney. 

 

5. Accommodation - Whilst at the State Final, only Showgirl Finalists and their parents will

be permitted entry into the hotel rooms without permission of the Showgirl Chaperone. 

 

6. Code of Conduct - Any entrant, at any level, who breaches the Code of Conduct may be

penalised and/or lose her attained title.

 

 



The Competition is open to those who are permanent residents of Australia. 

Staff, Directors and Councillors of both the Royal Agricultural Society of NSW

(“RAS”) and Agricultural Societies Council of NSW (“ASC”) 

The daughters of the Staff, Directors and Councillors of the RAS and ASC. 

Current Rural Achiever applicants for the 2022 Sydney Royal Show

Entry Requirements 
 

1.

 

2.  Entrants must be women aged from 18 years to less than 26 years as at 1 May in the

year of the State Final.

 

3. Entrants must reside, be educated, or work within New South Wales for at least three

months prior to their local Showgirl Competition to qualify to compete within the State.

 

4. Only candidates nominated by an Agricultural Show Society are eligible for Zone

and State Final judging.

 

5. Previous entrants in the Showgirl Competition are eligible to enter however they are

not to have been one of the 1st, 2nd or 3rd placegetters in a previous State Final. 

 

6. The following people are not eligible to enter the Competition: 

a.

b.

c.

 

7. Winning entrants who are employed or engaged in full time studies will be required

to obtain a leave of absence to attend Zone and State Final Judging. 

 

8. The winning Showgirl is requested, where possible, to represent the RAS, ASC and

their local Show Society at agricultural shows. 

 

9. The State Final Judging will take place in Sydney during the 2023 Sydney Royal

Easter Show. Finalists will be guests of the RAS whilst in Sydney but will be required to

pay their own travelling expenses to and from Sydney. 

 

10. The winner of the State Final and the first runner up will be required to remain in

Sydney as guests of the RAS until later in the show to perform official duties at the

Sydney Royal Easter Show unless granted an exemption by the RAS of NSW. 

 

11. All entrants are to abide by the Showgirls’ Code of Conduct, as set out by the RAS

and the ASC, when acting as an ambassador for RAS, ASC or their local Show Society. 

 

 


